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With the improvement of living standards of society as a whole, not only is one 
of China's society, the rest of the world are also presented the signs of aging, how to 
ensure that retired worker to spend their twilight years, better guarantee the legitimate 
rights and interests of normal elderly people, become the problem concerned by the 
whole society. Community retired worker were analyzed in this paper the specific 
living conditions, and obtained the comprehensive data in the field, based on the 
common use of module development, under the support of model framework, with the 
help of the MVC design pattern completed retired worker management system 
construction. 
In specific discourse, the main content is to use the MVC design pattern to 
separation of function implementation process, will be at the front desk page and the 
realization of the background through the business logic layer separation, make the 
system's stability is more outstanding. Under the guidance of this kind of design 
thought, this article will community retired worker management system 
implementation is divided into the four functional modules, including basic 
information, news, elderly community, and the sunset. On the basis of requirement 
analysis, functional modules of the construction has been optimized, in the design of 
concrete also implements the entire process of comprehensive demonstration, finally 
through a variety of technology to implement system. 
System functional and non-functional testing can obtain better results, after the 
system has been put into use, in the community of retired worker system use, help 
them to improve the using efficiency and collaborative, and gradually extended to 
other communities. 
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图 2-1 MVC设计模式图 
 
2.2 SSH2组合框架 
    SSH2(Struts2.0+ Spring+Hibernate)在系统的设计中得到了一致的好评，这是
一种轻量级的 J2EE平台的组合框架，当前的地位也越来越重要。 
2.2.1 Struts 2.0 简介 
Struts2 是 J2EE技术应用的Web开发框架，该框架主要应用于开发Web 项
目，实现代码分层，该项目使用的技术为 J2EE，它是基于MVC模式的。与 Struts1
不同，Struts2是采用了 Struts1的优点，然后在WebWork框架的基础上进行改进
的新的 MVC 模式。Struts2 的特性为解耦，Struts1 技术与其它相关技术比较，
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